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Calvary Youth Group SERVE @ Douglas, MA
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After two years of canceled trips, the Calvary Youth Group ventured
eastward for a service trip to Douglas, MA through Therefore Go Ministries.
Early in the morning on August 5th, eight students and three adult leaders
loaded the church van with all their gear, and set out for what would be the
over twenty-hour car ride. After a night’s stay at a reformed church in Cleveland, OH, gas stops, meal breaks, and several toll payments we finally arrived
late Saturday evening on August 6th.

Along with Calvary Youth Group a youth group from Edgerton, MN as well
as a group of local students from the Douglas area met to serve the community, learn more about God through his word, and fellowship with new youth
group students in a new area. They stayed at a summer camp with all the summer camp amenities. They slept in bunk houses, swam in the camp pool,
played basketball, and roasted marshmallows by camp fire.
More than just having a fun camp experience, the students and leaders
endeavored to reach out to those in need and helped in big and small ways.
Groups painted baseball dugouts for the local city softball fields, painted hallways of a local retirement facility, sorted clothes and household goods for relocated refugees new to the area, and a host of other hard jobs that were
needed.
Students ended each day learning about God’s word from one of our two
speakers, including Rick Zomer (Executive Director of Therefore Go Ministries).
In small groups we reflected on what it means to be believers who are filled
with “Gratitude” and how God has given so much to and for us. We were challenged to change our perspective on what we have, how we related to it, and
how we serve those around us.
The week’s activities were capped with an excursion to Boston, MA and a
whale watching tour where we were able to see SIX whales including a young
2-year-old whale who played around the ship for over 30 minutes! We were
also able to take in the sights, sounds, smells, and tastes of downtown Boston,
MA which included the Boston Harbor, the Site of the Boston Massacre, and
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THANK YOU!
Thank you to those who donated
money or supplies for the Pella
Food Shelf School Supply Program. This year The Food Shelf
had 161 registrations for school
supplies. This also includes
Southern Marion County, for
which The Food Shelf provides

sacks of food once a
month. Thank you for your generosity and Christ-like giving.
Christy & Jim Van Zee
Pella Food Shelf School
Supply Coordinators

Thank you to our Calvary family,
our deacons and the Mission
committeefor the generous

their famous New England lobster rolls and clam chowder. After a round of
goodbyes, the next morning, the group returned to Pella by Sunday evening
August 14th.
We thank all those at Calvary for their support of Calvary’s Youth
Group program and for making life changing trips like this possible for our students through all the different ways you support us. Our hope and prayer is
that trips like this last far beyond the 10 days but impact all who go for years
and year to come. We believe these experiences have the potential to be cornerstone moments in the faith formation of our youth and leaders alike. We
look forward to more opportunities like this in the future, and we hope that
you will be able to join us for one of them soon!

offering to REMM for supporting
the expenses of housing, supporting and feeding the Urkrainian refugees. it was wired to their
bank in Beius, Romania for instant access to the funds. Bless
you all for supporting this great
need.
Del and Linda Zuidema and the
Romanian team
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